
People For Southern African Freedom 
1414 Kincaid, Eugene, Oregon 97401 

Frank B.eaman 
1118 S. Harrison 
E . Lansing, Ml 48823 

Dear Frank Beaman: 

(503) 485-1755 
September 24, 1980 

People for Southern African Freedom is interested in the work you 
have done on legislative divestment of state funds in Southern 
Africa-related corporations. We are asking your help with a 
similar effort in Oregon. 

PSAF, a Eugene citizens' group, hel~ed lead the fight in 1977 for 
divestment of state higher education funds from Southern Africa
related companies •. It has since pushed the suit against the 
Attorney General's ruling forbidding divestment. In the last 
legislative session (1979), PSAF supplied extensive testimony in 
support of a bill for divestment of state funds. The bill had 
been introduced too late in the session to garner adequate support , 
and never left committee. 

PSAF plans to have an altered version of S.B • . 957 re~introduced 
in the January, 1981, legislative session. A copy of the proposed 
bill is enclosed. We are already contacting legislators and 
groups to organize support for it. 

We are now trying to collect information about similar legislative 
efforts in other states. Highly useful to us would be: 

1 . copies of the bills or resolutions discussed in y our state ; 

2. copies of the most effective pieces of testimony in suppo rt 
of the bills, if they are available at minimal charge; i f 
not, please tell us what it is and its cost. We are 
especially interested in testimony dealing with the 
financial pros and cons of divestment (e.g., opinions of 
stockbrokers and other financial experts, ways of dealing 
with the prudent investor rule, or any alternative 
portfolios developed). 

3. a brief overview and evaluation of the legislative 
organizing effort, including: the names of major support
ing groups; which ones seemed to be most effective ; what 
approaches they emplo y ed ( lobbying, grassroots mob i liza-
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tion, etc.). 

The first two types of information are the most important o~es 
to us. 

We hope these requests aren't burdensome to you. We do feel 
that information like yours will be crucial to our divestment 
campaign here in Oregon. If you are interested, we will keep you 
informed of important developments. 

We very much appreciate your help in the Oregon struggle against 
apartheid and wish you success in your continuing work. 

Sincerely, 

c k~<J/1Z1W- 6-~r--
Christina Cowger for PSAF 
1414 Kincaid 
Eugene, OR 97401 
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